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dent Directory

nee/led
wtll be no Student
this year.
over the last three
11 a Student Directory
out with less than three
remaining in the school
IOO!d be next to useless to
1r's students, and more
unfair to the local
who were sponsoring
now, the producers
Directory, the Board of
can gracefully .bow
!belr obligations to the adand suffer no financial
that direction anyway.
are rumblings however
the students, concerning
loss. Didn't we pay
out of our inees? No, the facts are
year's Dtrectory would
paid for completely by
and the small
each student's incidental
nated specifically to
·'' tn the Academic
been reallocated
.he total Publications
There will be no refunds.
for the fiasco that is
Student Directory are
•I completely
clear.
of the Directory
be going smoothly, if
slowly, in the months
<Mstmas: all the adhad already been

solicited early in the year, September, and the master list of
student addresses and phone
numbers had been compiled and
corrections made by the third
week in October. Computer card
keypunching of the information
was completed not much later than
that. There was still hope for a preChristmas publication of the
Directory, which would have
satisfied most students and appeased the advertisers involved.
But for reasons as yet not explained, Paul Zimmerman, editor
of the Directory, who has long been
unreachable for comment on the
subject, did not proceed with final
printing arrangements. When the
delay extended past December and
into the Christmas break, the
matter was brought before the
Board of Directors who decided,
during the first week of January, to
scrap the whole Directory.
Now it only remains to tie up
loose ends:- make explanations to
the advertisers, pacify the
students, and investigate why the
Directory, under Paul Zimmerman, failed to materialize.
It is not certain what repercussions this affair will have for
next year's Directory plans, but
probably the most significant
result will be the loss of faith in the
Directory on the part of advertisers and students alike. And
that loss of faith could very well
mean an end to all future Student
Directories at Waterloo Lutheran.

Paul Martin
New Chancellor
of Waterloo Lutheran
The Hon. Paul Martin, leader of
the Government in the Senate, will
become chancellor of Waterloo
Lutheran University next year. He
will take office immediately after
spring convocation May 21 and be
installed at fall convocation.
Sen. Martin will succeed Lieut.Gov. W. Ross Macdonald, chan'cellor of the university since 1964.
The university's first chancellor
was Sen. W. D. Euler, appointed in
1960, who served until his death.
As chancellor, Sen. Martin will
be the highest ranking university
official. He will preside at all
convocations, confer degrees, and
serve as an ex-officio member of
both the board of governors and
the university senate. The
university conferred an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree upon him in
1967.
Senator Martin is one of
Canada's most outstanding public
servants, a statesman known
throughout the world for his forward-looking views, his humanitarianism, and his service to the
good of his country.
He was first elected to the House
of Commons in 1935, representing
Essex East through 10 consecutive
elections to become dean of the
House. He was born in ottawa,
grew up in nearby Pembroke, and
is fluently bilingual. The new
chancellor makes his home in
Windsor.
A lawyer by protess10n tne
chancellor-elect studied at St.
Michael's College, Osgoode Hall
Law School, Harvard, Cambridge
and the Geneva School of International Studies. Seventeen universities have conferred honorary
degrees upon him.
Senator Martin was appointed
secretary of state in 1945 and one of
his first important responsibilities
in that capacity was guiding the
Canadian Citizenship Act through
'
Parliament.
A year later he became minister
of health and during his 11 years in

the post was responsible for some
of Canada's most significant social
advances,
including
the
inauguration of the National
Health Program
in
1948,
development of the Federal Old
Age Security Plan in 1951, and for
far-reaching extensions of most
aspects of social welfare.
Senator Martin was a member of
the Canadian delegation to the
United Nations General Assembly
in 1946 and 1949 and in 1952-53 and
1954.
The university's chancellordesignate was appointed secretary

of state for external affairs in 1963,
holding this important portfolio
until 1968. In this capacity he
headed Canadian delegations to
Commonwealth and other international meetings. He also
played an active role in the
Canadian-United States
Automobile Trade Agreement.
Senator Martin was elected
president of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization in 1965 and
was
a
member
of
the
Parliamentary delegation to the
Council of Europe at Strasbourg in
May, 1969.
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SAC Constitution - A Confused History
by Tom Garner
V has had four constitutional
mfour years; the last one to be
by the Board of Governors was in
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new constitution passed by
lll!mldurn must be ratified by the Board
emors because SAC is not an inted body, but a creature of the
ty structure.
1lllStitution of 1968 was based on the
~·stem: presidents for freshmen,
and senior students were
.The senior president in the 1968-69
mBill Ballard. Near the end of his
a new constitution was introduced
resembles the present structure.
conshtution was never ratified and
11111lv ron~es known to exist repose in the
The Executive consisted of the
Vice-President Internal, ViceExternal, Treasurer and the
of the Student Board of
1ors. Various councils and comsuch as those for Homecoming
·ntalion were also alluded to. The
President, Lauren Marshall, was
~~Senior President under the old 1968
in February 1969; she then
her executive when the new
passed shortly thereafter.
was later impeached as a result

of a financial scandal, and her successor,
Laurie Sleith, wrote a new constitution
which restructured the portfolios in the
executive.
Jim Lawson was elected under Ballard's
constitution and Sleith's constitution was
installed shortly thereafter. Lawson's
main contribution to the history of SAC
constitutions was the restructuring of the
constitution such that the real structure of
the executive was not specified, but left to
later specification in the bylaws. The
reason being that turmoil would be
eliminated by allowing the executive
structure to be changed painlessly by

changing bylaws rather than having to
discard the entire previous constitution
and draft another. A vital development
was that the constitution was voted in by
referendum without bylaws; the executive
structure had not been specified. John
Buote was elected according to the 19691970 Sleith constitution, before the new
Lawson constitution was passed officially.
Buote's executive began passing bylaws
once in office; resulting in the present
system. There is a - President, and
Executive Vice-President, a VicePresident, an Executive Vice-President, a
Vice-President of Finance, Directors of

Con stitution Reiected
by Tom Garner
The President's Council has rejected a constitution submitted to
them by SAC for ratification. The constitution was drafted by the 197Q71 executive of SAC President Jim Lawson and passed in a referendum taken with the SAC elections in February 1971. Colin McKay
argued against the ratification of the constitution on the grounds that
the Board of Governors could not accept the constitution without the
bylaws that specify the structure of the SAC executive. McKay had
earlier discussed the constitutionality of submitting the Lawson
constitution for approval without the attendant bylaws which give it
substance. At the moment no bylaws exist nor does a ratified SAC
constitution.

University Affairs, Activities, Community
Affairs, and Media. This executive carries
responsibilities similar to the Canadian
Cabinet; it outlines general legislation to
SAC, and sees to the implementation of
SAC policy.
After Buote's resignation and Bob
1\lcKinnel's election, contradictions in
Buote's bylaws were unearthed, most
important being the inconsistency between
the process for electing the executive as
stated in the constitution proper and the
Cabmet system outlined in the bylaws.
Constitutional troubles came to a head
when Roy Reiche, former Director of
University Affairs, pointed out that none of
the last four constitutions were legitimate
since they had not been ratified by the
Board of Governors.
The Dean's Advisory Council gave the
McKinnell executive 30 days grace to
operate under the present de facto system
provided a new constitution was produced .
Linda Gibb, Director of University Affairs
led a committee composed of Bob
l\lcKinnell and Paul Jones. The deadline
has long since passed, due to procrastination on Gibb's part. A meeting of the
Constitution Committee was held last
Thursday, and as a result the Lawson
constitution was submitted for approval by
the Board of Governors.
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- a regular feature listing campus and community events.
Submissions are inv1ted from groups and organizations.
Deadline for submissions is Tuesday 9 am. preceding date of
publication. Contact the Cord- 745-6119 or John Taylor 7441051. 742-9808.

Thursday. January 20

Tuesday. January 25

Thursday, January 27

Pub
WLU Ballroom
s 75 students Sl.OO others

Up For Grads
McArthur College of Education
Rm. 2E5 2 30pm

Concert (same as earlier)

Coffee House
Faculty Lounge
( behind Torque Rm.)
8 30 · 12 30am

Free Concert
" America "
Ballroom 1 : 30pm

Fnday January 21
Saturday January 22
Sunday January 23
Movies
" Husbands & In Cold Blood"
Rm. 1E1
Arts Bldg.
s 1.00 7 : 30pm
Monday. January 24
Free Concert
" America "
Ballroom 1 : 30pm
Basketball
Faculty - Lettermen
T.A. 8 :00pm
Communication Seminar
To join . Contact Lee or Laurie
Ed. Services Centre
Time 9 : 30 - l l :OOpm

Girls Basketball Game
T.A. 6 :00pm
Tears m Your Beer
" Gone With the Wind"
Ballroom 8 .00pm Sl.OO
Chess Club
7 : 30pm
Rm. 3-313
Central Teaching Building
Folk Club
Lounge of East Hall Basement
7: 00pm

Autosport Club Car Rally $.75
Pub
" Subway Elvis & Greaseball Boogey
Band "
9 : 00pm T.A. $.75

Friday. January 28
Concert
2 Shows 7:00 & lO :OOpm $1.98
"Tim Hardin"
" Ruth Copeland "
" Jonathan Round"
Saturday, January 29
Autosport Gymkhana behind W.R.
10:00am

9r~nd fiver Cable

Wednesday. January 26
Animal Dance
" Windmill and Catalyst"
8 : 00pm T.A. Free
Bridge Club
8 :00pm
8:00pm
Rm. 3-304

Powderpuff
time)

Football

Game

(same

Hayride to WLU Hockey Game
Mardi Gras - Costumes Please!
T.A. $1.00 and $1.50
9 : 00pm
" Copperpenny & 400"
SEE YOU THERE!! I

MONDAY
(9 am )
1145
1200
200
400

600
610

800
900
1100
100

Dave Helm
WORLD NEWS
Gor d Hobbs
Bnan Kn1ght
Barry Beech
UNICOM NEWS
JAZZOO w 1th T1m Cooper
Derek Reynolds : EXPOSURE
Tom Stevens
Andrew Wh itaker (IS a BIT
OF ALL RIGHT)
R1ck Dow

TUESDAY
900 am
1145
1200
200
400
600
6 10
800
1100
100

Marty Ma1er
WORLD NEWS
Hart W1nd1sch
J1 m Col11 ns
Greg Burr
UNICOM NEWS
Bryce Weber
PHROED PHRUMP
PR ESENTS
Peter Hyne - ConSCience
Gord Hobbs

WEDNESDAY
900 am Marg McGraw's MORNING
MANIA
1145
WORLD NEWS
1200 D1ck Worthington
200
Jun Russell
Gene Sandberg
400
600
UNICOM NEWS
THE FO LD ART With
610
Dave M1nden
800
Stephen Todd
SMILEY
1000
100
Hart Wm d1sch
THURSDAY
900 am Barb McNa1r
1145
WORLD NEWS
1200
Peter Hunt

200
400
600
6 10

Gr eg Connor

800
1000
1200

Peter Ne1whof
Ph1l Turvey
John Smder

FRIDAY

900 am
1145
1200
200
400
600
610
700
900
1000
100

Ern1e F1sh
WORLD NEWS
Brad Ol1ver
Art Kumpat's BESJ
Larry Halko
UNICOM NEWS
ISS EXPLORER

SATURDAY

•

900 am
1100
100
300
500
800
900
100

THE STORYBOOK
Alan Buchnea
Ned Anthes
George McCallum
BIG Al ROCKS ON
SATURDAY NITE

1 only_
1 only

SUNDAY
900 am
1200
200
400
600
800
1100

SU NDAY
Paul McEachern
Jenny Redpath
Gor d Blower
J1m Collins BLUES
Bern 1ce SlotniCk
MORE BLUES
TRICKY VICKY
OF GOLD

THE

• 3 ROOMS TO SERVE YOU-AND WE
KNOWHOW
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
• THIS WEEK: • FRI.. SAT.
m

1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only

THE LOWER DECK
eSAT.

"THE CAPTAIN'S TABLE LO
"THE ALA
PHONE

tht:

1Pa1r only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
1 only
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by Trish Wells
tation Fee was probably that
UnenationProgram at WLU mention of this extra fee was
become, over the past years, a carelessly left out of the calenand a drag. Students, dar-thus many students were
.y freshmen, are confused, bewildered as to their obligation to
ation, over whether the pay it.) However, they have not yet
10n Fee <remember the decided whether there will be an
Pack?l is compulsory, and Orientation nor have they come up
:hey're confused about what with any recommendations as to
:hey're getting in return for its nature if it is continued.
ee And their confusion has
Jake
Arnold,
committee
discontent, and resentment member and Director of Student
what seems to be a scheme Activities at WLU, expressed hts
,on -Drientation.
disillusionment with the situation
as of last Thursday's SAC by saying ''The whole thing (the
g, there is a 3-person whole activities program l is
ttee established to in- fucked. And you can quote me on
~ student feelings about
that." He went on to say that the
•.alton, present recom- problem is that they're trying to
.t10ns on the future of run a university activities
tion. and ultimately decide program on a high school budget,
r there will be any more and are unwilling to accept a
.tion at Waterloo Lutheran. financial loss on the activities.
e committee-Warren "There are enough funds," he said,
ud, Penny Stewart, and Jake "but they should be channeled in
d-has so far had one better directions." Not wanting to
at which the members stab anybody in the back, he
that if there is to be an suggested that perhaps some of the
tion Week next year the Publications budget, for example,
be compulsory and will be could be put to better use in other
as such, and officially, in the channels.
Calendar. <The reason
The hope of the special Orientation Committee is to have a
student referendum on the future

of Orientation, to obtain feedback
from people who will be affected by
whatever decision is eventually
made. But first there must be some
recommendations or proposals to
put forward to the student body,
and these are slow in coming.
There is an urgency about the
matter: after the referendum, if
there is one, the 'committee must
present their report to SAC, from
where the recommendations must
be taken to and approved by the
Board of Governors. Then the
subject of fees, how much the
Orientation Fee will be, must be
decided. After that, the end result
of the investigation must be included in the Calendar, whose
deadline is the end of this month .
Ten days isn't much time for an indepth investigation into the whole
future of Orientation .
If you have any opinions or
suggestions about the Orientation
program, please air them, and
help the Orientation Committee
along the road to a satisfactory
decision and conclusion. Contact
Warren Howard, Penny Stewart or
Jake Arnold, any of whom can be
found at some time of the day in
the Student Union Building offices.
They'll thank you.

Dear Student:
An investigatory body has been set up. It's sole concern is
the 'rights' of students. Any type of problem you might have
should be taken to them. If they can't solve it themselves, at
least they can direct your complaint to some people who
can.
Right now this group requires interested 1st and 2nd year
students who will donate energy to making this project
succeed. Any people interested should call the number
below and leave their name and number.
Purpose-to stop students from being screwed.
Why
-too little action to protect solely the student and
his rights.
Now
-all that remains is for you students who have any
legitimate complaint to contact: LEGAL ADVICE
576-4541 and leave a message.
SAM

STUDENTS SAVE 10%
A.:;;:;WII

UJ~~MCA
o&D~

1 ONLY SALE

SAVINGS UP TO 40%
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only

Sony Tuner ST5100
Sony Tuner ST5600
iil\:y
SANSUI RECEIVER MODEL300
only
SANSUI RECEIVER MODEL200
.omy
PIONEER REVERB SR202
KAVEL AM-10 Amp
Sony STR6050 RECEIVER
Ross · 8 Track Deck
Model 26 Marantz Receiver
Model 27 Marantz Receiver
Model 32 Marantz Ampl.
Model 24 Marantz Tuner-Preamp.
with S59.00ADC230xE Cart.
nly.
Pioneer TX700 AM/FM Tuner
l ~nly
Pioneer Turntable PL310 complete
with Mag. Cartridge
Pa1r only ·3 channel Color organs
c•ly
Model 8150 Micro-Cassette
~•y
Model BR900 AM Radio-Cassette
Model Ravel AM/FM Radio-Cassette
~
'>ly
RE 7700C AM/FM Stereo with speakers
RE 7800C AM/FM Stereo-S track

on:Y

IT ORYBOOK
uchnea

thes
McCallum
L ROCKS ON
DAY NITE SPECIA

Robertson

Y MORNING
cEachern
Redpatto

~

lower
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Reg. L1st

SALE

SAVE

$299.00
199.95
269.95
230.00
139.95
129.00
349.\)()
64.95
277.00
40800
500.00
450.00
226.40
25995
249.95

$242.00
163.00
216.00
187.00
111.00
99.00
299.00
44.95
210.00
328.00

$57.00
36.95
53.95
43.00
28.95
30.00
50.00
20.00
67.00
80.00

699.00

251.00

160.00
159.95
149.95

66.40
100.00
100.00

99.90pr
99.50
79.95
99.95
259.95
279.95

60.00

39.90

49.50
49.90
69.95
199.95
219.95

50.00
30.00
30.00
60.00
60.00

Magnificent trios for the
bride and groom ••. all
set with sparkling
diamonds. Come in and
choose from our great
selection.

PRICED FROM

$149

lilns BLUE'S

to

e Slotn1ck and
BLUES
Y VICKY and h's PO
LD

$399

all sales final

Free lifetime
replacement insurance
on every diamond

all items one only

ring we sell.

sold on first come, first sold only

Open a student

'ND WE

K

L OUNGE

AND HIS TRIO

charge account 1

rff
Westmount Place/5 79-5650

UNGE ''

Same Day Service

lnDINS"
I
653-3269

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Across from WLU

tfu: '2)

220 KING STREET NORTH

· wATfRL00
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Thursday, January

It is better to light one Molatov cocktail than
to curse the darkness.

745-6110

letters/etters etters
Joe - No Laughing
Matter
Last week I went to see the
movie Joe, presented in room lEl.
I had seen the movie once
previously and was moved by the
impact of the theme, which
reflected much about modern bias
and prejudices.
The leading character Joe was
depicted as a lower class labourer,
uneducated and very cold toward
the society in which he lived. He
resented teenagers for the freedom
they had achieved which he had
not experienced in his younger
days.
The author seemed to attribute
Joe's lack of understanding
aesthetic love, long hair, and drugs
to his uneducated state. However,
the part of the evening which still
remains strongest in my mind was
the last scene, which the two
leading characters shot and killed
a group of teenagers in a country
house. The scene itself moved me
to tears. But it was not this scene
that left an overwhelming impression on my mind, but the fact
that a large portion of the audience
laughed during the massacre. A
portion of the student body in our
University found the shooting and
killing of a number of people
humourous.
A close friend of mine once told
me "if you want to understand
more about the people around you,
see what they laugh at." So now
what can I assume about
education? Probably at least 80
percent of the students in at-

tendance that evening have taken
one or more Psychology or
Sociology courses; if not they
should add one to their curriculum
next year.
Don't you find it disturbing that a
group of the generation often
referred to as the educated, loveseeking, peaceful generation find
murder funny? People that you
pass in the hall during the
changing of classes or the guy next
to you in Sociology class.
I'm sure that many readers of
this article will say "it was only a
movie". If you have already
thought this, reconsider the
situation. Was the movie "Joe" not
based upon our modern society?
Do you not read of an occurence
similar to this every day in your
local newspaper? If you are so
naive as to have overlooked the
message of the media, refer back
to last week's Cord, to the article of
the young teenager who was hung
by our society in the Waterloo Jail.
If you find that story humourous,
for the sake of the people around
you, please do not laugh. And if you
happen to find it amusing please
make an urgent appointment with
a local Psychiatrist.

The Cord Weekly is published by the
Board of Publications Incorporated of
loo Lutheran University Editorial
are Independent of the University.
Administrative Counc1l and the Board of
llcat10ns The Cord IS a member of the
dian Un1vers1ty Press service
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SAC Resignation
To Whom It May Concern On SAC:

our of tenu
U~P tfwy
prot<'~~ to
mg <nt1c l~f'd

It seems absurd that I can not

legally resign from SAC unless I
submit a written statement
signifying my intent. Therefore, I
address the following to SAC.

I lmprt•gnd

t

dt>VISf'd

by

1. The executive of SAC since

November 11, 1971 has accomplished an extremely effective
job of doing nothing. The
legislation it has brought forward
has been so significant that one
member feels it is necessary to
perform handstands to keep
council members awake-but still
not interested.
2. I have been drawn into a
personality conflict which I did not
believe necessary and rather drop
to the level of my antagonist, I feel
it would be simpler if I left, since I
have not been allowed to perform a
useful function for the students.
3. I hereby resign from Students'
Administrative Council and in no
part wish to be associated with the
existing, lethargic council.
Richard J. Vassair

WllJllrf' ....

tJ'f"" N't'A\t I

e

K06YGlf'.l."

prate< t1on
t•g the 1
nll'n t

... h\INEG 61GG€12.'~

Yom<s //

Address letters to the CORD,
Student Union, WLU.
Name witheld on request

the chevron

Values and ObjeCtivity
It is not always easy to
avoid philosophical controversy, but it is taken for
granted that it can safely be
ignored-doing so will never
hurt anyone. But when values
are at stake, ignoring the
issues does tend to hurt.

Objectivity as Ideal
The ideal of any university
education is to create a free
man-"The truth shall make
you free." And to approach the
truth, we must be objective.
This is thought to be a
workable ideal when facts are
at stake, as in science, but a
difficulty arises when the
subject matter is values, as in
the humanities.
Since values are not logically
provable, nor empirically verifiable, the tendency is to
assume that they cannot be
rationally defended at all. The
result is that teachers of valueladen subject matter are officially sensitive to charges of
bias and lack of objectivity.
The usual response is to try to
be objective in the sense of
covering more than one's own

values. Thus one is more or
less led into a tolerance of
different values, so the students are not forced to accept
the teacher's own view by
default.
If this is the reason for
tolerance of alternative values,
however, total intolerance is
equally appropriate. If values
are arbitrarily chosen, then
none are more reasonable than
any other, but equally none are
more unreasonable. It follows
that a teacher could just as
well exclude all other value
perspectives without being
accused of unreasonableness.
But a view about values that
makes tolerance and intolerance equally apppropriate
and precludes any rational
criticism of Hitler's genocidal
policies is at least morally
bankrupt, and probably incoherent as well.

Communication?
The only alternative is to
face the problem of justifying
values. If values are arbitrary, the point of tolerating
alternatives is lost if one is

satisfied with the values one
has. But if there are better and
worse reasons for one's values,
then one has to take seriously
criticisms that one has ignored
or misweighed relevant considerations. i.e., one might
turn out to be holding unjustified views which one can
then replace by more justified
ones, one might learn by
listening to others.
One stumbling block to such
a view is the assumption that
the only available thing that
will back up such justifications
is a view of reason as a faculty
of insight or intuition. And this
is a dead end , since there is no
test for arbitrating between
conflicting intuitions of value,
so we are back to apparent
arbitrariness.
Fortunately,
there
is
another, more helpful view of
reason as the universal
audience, according to Chaim
Perelman. In defending one's
value judgments by appealing
to reason, one is appealing to
the widest possible community
of human beings-perhaps an
ideally rational, informed, and
caring community.

Different Opinions
If this were ones view of
reason and values, then
justification becomes a matter
of openness to criticism and
ability to handle objections
from alternative perspectives.
Although one may have to
close off debate to take action, one can never guarantee
that such closure will not be
premature and that relevant
criticism will not be forthcoming. There are no such
guarantees.
This
total
openness,
however, conflicts with personal needs for closure,
commitment and minimal
dissonance. So a personal
solution will never be enough,
individual teachers will always
fall short of such objectivity to
varying degrees. The best
solution is social or institutional, namely, to achieve
objectivity as a result of different value perspectives
being embodied in different
teachers.
Indeed, this is put more
forcefully for even the hard
sciences by Karl Popper. Not

Our Loss
The implications of tbis
WLU are quite
Assuming for the moment
there were good,
ideological reasons fer
departure of Haggar,
Hartt, and Morrison, the
was nevertheless a loss
important alternative
view, with a consequent
the degree of objectivity
vailable to the
Their apparent bias and
with familiar values was
important confirmation fl
universality of WLU,
than a divisive force.
The ideal of making a
woman free cannot be cble
the peace and quiet
premature closure, but
the most open and
debate .... including
debate about whether
debate is necessary.
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Tenure
by Paul Jones
nou> motives and contradictory
t'lr contemporary Canadian
srt~ rs being called upon to adJUSt
on c1nd design to the changing
d Modern societv. Yet, unrverntrnue to clrng to practrces that
''Jr"llv Lmrt their abilrty to become
1 •rlrvJnt and necessary.
atr1e of >uch practice is tenure
<;ngly, uitrcs of tenure have
n relent rn government, amongst
rty ddmrnistrators, a growrng
r of faculty, c1nd student groups
n~· of thp traditronal c1rguments rn
(I! tenure are berng challenged
'" :hey iarl to c1chreve the ends
otess :o ~rrk Simply, tenure is
rrtrcrsrd as a veil which hides the
m;Jrrgnabl£> form of job security
r~t'd by man

Justification

The Cord Weekly

•
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The Need For Control
inwstigating a case of a tenured faculty
1\ho had included in his contract a clause
\\hrch prohibits the Dean of his faculty
trom Pntering hrs classroom while he is
tpachrng OCUF-A is unable to investigate
<laum rarsed by the students of this
profpssor strongly stating dissatisfaction
\\lth hrs teaching mPthods
l hr_<, example focuses on the second
nldJOr critrcrsm of tenure. Although
grounds tor drsmrssal do exrst, procedure
to ,lCt on these grounds rs vrrtually non<·xi~tent rn Canada No one is clear about
the nwthodology for removal and thus
no one rs removed . 1 he problem rs
rt'cogn r7ed by fAU I "the lack of proper
procedures may allow an rncompetent
profpssor to contrnue within the
dCddrmic community and to secure
<·mployment owrng to the sympathy felt
tor those \\ho are purgPd unJustly for
political reasons ."

Whom Does
The University Serve

argumrnb rarsed in favour ot
rE>n!re primarily around the need
protection of academic freedom
ultv More specifically :
eprotrc ti on against employer
tOercron rg
autocratic adrnrstrators
t!lrotectron from governmental or
ommunrty prrssure
1 ~~rotectron agarnst other faculty eg
tdculty cirques or 'departmental
!'ln;Hres ·
eprotectron against student pressure
.: the popularity contest argunt

I hese criticrsms, although valid, deal
primarily with procedural refutatrons of
tenurr's valrdity A more fundamental
< rrt rque rs ra rsed when one asks the basrc
qurstron of whom does the universrty
><'rve
1 o whom does a faculty owe his
a11E!giance7 What should the criteria for
<ompetency be and who should develop

tlwm' Does a faculty helVe any
fl''>ponsrbrlities to hrs students, hrs
<'nlployer, or to the cor:nmunity once' the
doors of his classroom rs riospcJI If WE!
relusr to vrrw thp trnure debate rn thrs
< ontpxt , we ignor<>
the essentral
dr~< ussron about the very nature of our
unr\er>rtres \\hrch " the search for truth,
lor nPvv knowledge and for critrcal
undrrstandrng" demands
1he hrstory ot the word tenure
produn•s an rnsight into a basic am-,
hrgurty rn rts application . 1he question
rai-;pd rs whether tenure implies holding
.s onwthing or berng h0ld by rt? In rts
orrginal usage we must rrm0mber that
fpucJal socrety practrsed a tenure whrch
bound rndrviduals to the land Although
some securrty was consequent on the
bondagt•, rt was always contingent upon
sonw price or homage. Agrred, contt'mporcJry motrves for tenure are quite
ditfprent,_yet the comparrson holds some
<rrtrc al valrdrty Psychological and
materic1l pressures demand a type of
subservience on the part of faculty to the
tenure grantrng instrtutron and this subtly
hrnds hrm rnto a dependent posture. This
c c1n lead to a negation of the independence and flexrbility which tenure
rs suprosed to create.
A lifetime guarantee of a JOb rnduces a
material bondage which cannot be
denred, especially in times of economic
-;rtback and declrne Tenure exercrses a
powprful bond on the employee, holdrng
hrm when, were rt not for tenure, they
,-..ould go .

recent rssue oi the journal of the
rdn Association of Unrversity
"· t!'nure is rationali/ed solely on
am of protecting academic
'm TAUT brlieves the primary
lie ot tenure rs relatrd to the
trr tunrtron "of the universrty-the
tor truth, for new knowledge, and
rrtrcal understanding-and to the
unt nerd to protect academic

Alexander
he individual
e objective, he
try. He should
heories as hard
e only sure way
e adequacy of

tions of this for
quite clear
the moment that
good, non
asons for the
aggar, Bryant
rison, the effect
less a loss of
~native points of
nsequent loss in
objectivity ac
e community
t bias and clash
values was an
irmation of the
f WLU, rather
~ force.
making a man or
nnot be done by
and quiet of
but only b
and vigorou
luding even
whether open

st be rmphasised that rn no way
e Just iied on the basis of job
'I Although CAUT recogni/es this
he~ clarm thrsshould be dealt with
proiessronal associations ,
·>~tracts or collective bargaining
~t> ··The pornt is clecu - tenure
t>lr tor the protectron of faculty
PgrtrMate rnterference wrth their
pt.rsurts

Grounds For Dismissal
counter pornt to the arguments
rg undue job security, pro tenure
:11Pn point out that there are
m under whrch a tenured faculty
re~oved from his or her post
.ncy .~ one If faculty are no
eeded due to economrc cutback,
1 be released. Convrction of a
Qtfence may be grounds for
rrnally, and by far the most
s orounds for release of a
taculty rs incompetency.
"ugh the grounds exist, it is imtonote that a tenured faculty has
r rrleased from an Ontario
1tv in recent hi story.
n:1cs of tenure use thrs hrstorical
3 basrs for what they see as a
,,If-evident contradrctron rn the
l!erure. If grounds for dismissal
·"Cl faculty do exist, one must
~e :egrtrmacy 01nd feasibility of
~ds ri they have never been
prdct.ce Surely, if not in name,
Pttnure does indeed amount to
JOO security
ntano College and Unrversity
~s1ooatron (OCUI A) is presently
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Would you give this professor tenure?

The Question Of
Incompetence
lrnally, wp must ask if tenure 1~ b!'rng
U\(•d a-; a guise to shpftpr rncompPtence
\\'hrn <onfrontt>d wrth tht> ci<•arly
!'~tahlrshed rrrPvocabilrty oi tenure, rt
lw< onws apparent that it can be I he
l'r!'~rdent of this university, Dr . frank
J'ptprs, has stated on onr occasion that
trnurP at Waterloo lutheran forces the
.1dmrnrstration to 'toleratr "dec1dwood"
c~m<mgst the faculty Most studPnts cc1n
,lttpst to thP c•x1stence of rncompetency
dmongst tenured faculty from their
!'ducational Pxperrence
I hP question of rncompetency rs a
c run aI one Admittedly, the claim must
lw \!rewed with extreme cautron. Yet it is
the very lack of open and unrversrly·wrde
<iMussron about thrs issue thc1t rnvites
abuse I enure is used to deter thrs krnd
of drscussron by claims of violation of
academrc freedom . Catch 22
If one accepts the valrclrty oi the
<rrtrque that has been raised, one has a
responsibility to present an alternative
What could replace tenure'
It rs apparent from the outset that
thNe must rndeed be guarant,res c1gainst
rntrrngempnt of academrc freedom
Contrngent on thrs claim rs the necessrty
for a concrete definition of academic
lrePdom and responsrbrlity. To avoid
drssent, all indivrduals and groups which
have a vested interest in the academic:
process must be included in and agree to
the defrnrtrons proposed . The agreement
should be reinforced through civrl law
,mel contractual arrangement
Criterra must also be established v.hrch
rpcognizP the need to give teachers a
IPgitrmate degree ...Qf_ job__ ~<~Jl[li.V-S!'lQ.
PCOilOiTiiC' s tability A number of
solutrons have been proposed .
1) The frve year contract system has a
growrng number of advocates Faculty
I'<Ould be issued frve-year contracts and
they would be renewed rf hrs or her
'>ervrces are requrred and the faculty has
observed the crrterra of competence.
2) Quebec has developed c1 system
known as "Permanency" which could be
aprlred to Ontarro. In Quebec faculty arp
grven the same kinds of protections
dfforded to crvil servants They may be
removed with cause and their pos1tions
are subwct to periodrc revrew
I his ~ystem appears to be unique in
that it provides job rnterchangeabrlity on
a province-wrde basis It a faculty
position is elimrnated (due to economrcs
or redundancy), the provrnce is obliged
to f rnd employment elsewhere rn the
provrnce rf rt rs available
~) 1-rnally, faculty could form what
would amount to a trade unron This
would afford adequate protection of
undue vrolatrons of academrc freedom
c111d poor job securitres through the
power of collectrve bargarnrng . Although
tim option is repulsive to many faculty,
\\(' ~hould face up to the reality that
CAUl rs moving in this direction . If not
in name, surely in practrce
1hese alternatives are not the only
ones The point is that tenure cannot
simjlly be \\lthdral'<n \\ithout a substrtute Any substrtute must recogn11e
the real and vested intrrests of faculty
,1nd must be based on a reasoned and
humcmP arproach to the problem
Nonetheless the problem exrsts
I lw unrversrty communrty is <11 once'
srmd,u to and drtterent tram most rn.s trtutrons rn >OCietv t\io one Pstate
~hould be grven unrestrrcted pO\H'r
\\ ithrn that rnstrtutron . Crrtrrs ot tenurt>
< oniront the apparent lack ot controb
thc1t tenure in practrce has demonstrcltt>d
l hp outcry c1garnst tenure rs more a c r\
tor hum,uw. just, ,1nd responsrble
<ontrols than a \rndrctr\e effort to
rt'lllO\P the necessary freedoms and
prott>< lions oi the pursurt oi truth
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n Ottawa's Elgin street, about
five minutes waLk from the
parliament buildings, is a gray·
stone cubic building. It's set inconspicuously in the capital's tourist centre, near
theatres, art galleries, convention centres, and the chateau Laurier.
Over the main entrance to the five·
storey building, in small lettering, Is the
inscription: department of national
defence.
Inside the main door, the only door
visitors are permitted through, is a booth
partially enclosed in glass behind which
sit three uniformed men. One of them
demands the visitor's business.
If the visitor is there on business, he
must call the oHice he wishes to visit, and
wait for an escort to take him there .
Before he and his official escort con leave
the foyer, however, they both must sign o
visitors' register.
The visitor is token straight to on
elevator by his escort and whisked to his
floor of business . On emerging from the
elevator, the visitor Is faced with another
guard who makes him sign another
register. The visitor, having been given o
pin inscribed 'Escort Reguired', is then
ushered into the office he is visiting.
After the meeting, the guest is escorted
back to the elevator, the elevator
operator is told to toke him to the ground
floor, and the visitor is watched as he
leaves the building.
The following story tells why Canada's
defence personnel maintain such o tight
security force, and who benefits from the
defence deportment's silent invisibility.

T

lw Canad1an Department of
1'-atJonal Defence, to those
Canad1ans
aware
of
its
existence, is always associated with
peare-keep1ng-Cyprus, the Middle East,
Cermany, and here at home.
Hut under the smokescreen of an
mtt'rnatJonal 1mage as peace-keeper,
C anada's defence experts (most of w hom
have harkgrounds m, and still maintain
ronnertion~ w1th, large corporat1ons and
ranad1an umversJtJes) have built a
boommg v.ar 1ndustry
lncredible7 During the past 12 years
Canada has jumped to the number five
posJtJon in the world as an international
arms exporter And today Canada spends
more on defence prorects, on a per
rap1ta basis, than the Umted States does
V\ 1th no war to draw attent10n to 1t,
very few Canadians are aware of their
country's war mach111ery Almost none of
our academ1c community k now that the
defenre research board 1s sponsoring
research 111 every canad1an un•vers1ty
\VJth an enrolment over 2,500 students
1o defence analysts, the I ine between
dcfens1ve and offensive weaponry and
\\arfare research IS a very tenuous
del111eation Universities and 111dustries
(IHOst of them american-owned subSiclianes 1ncorporated under canadian
law) are currently studying, designing
and tesling weaponry that runs the
gamut from chem1cal and bactenological
to dtOmJc.
r his military effort, 111 the name of
pE:'dU'. is directed and organized by the
cJpfpnce r('Search board Research
remc1ms under the board 's junsdiction
until a !Jn1shed product is finally
mdrkPtabiE:' Salable products in the past
havE:' inrluded commod1ties of v\·ar
rangmg trom chemical defoliants tO'
grpen berets to a1rplanes.

by lan Wiseman,
canadian university press

Attc>r the defence research people
have done the1r work, the department of
national defence, operat1ng under
delt•n< e-shtHing plans with NATO
rountnes c1nd special agreements with
th<> l S ~teps in and pushes the products
to nat1ons with more imm<>diate m11itary
11<'eds
Its a lucrative busmess and an inVI~Jble one The canad1an war machine
1s, 111 t'ssenn•, a c losed corporation with
interlocking d1rectors who link the major
universitie~ to large corporations, and
tlwn I ink both tlwse groups to the
detencp resParch board
1 he c1dm i nistrative 1nterlockings
among mclustry, governm<>nt and the
unJv<>rs•t1es 1s a bas1c element m the
stru< lure of our society. And institutions
\\Jih compl imentc1ry functions and 1n·
tegrated ddministration are built to
Pndhl£> thp most efficient operal1on of
the capitalist political-economic system .
Industry, government and the
universities are operated in the mterests
of the' same class, so there are no contraclictJons-from their viewpomt-in
the dose funct1onal co-operat1on that
springs up 111 areas such as defence
resparrh

Canada spends more on defence
projects, on a per capita basis, than the
United States does.
[)efpnce rPsearch and contracting
(done' both by universities and industries)
1s always shrouded in sec recy Tight
secunty is a necessity, and thousands of
dollars are spent on public relations as
Parh separate' part of the war machme
InC's to keep 1ts public image shining.
Occasionally the vei l sl ips. Back in
1956, for example, after a rare security
leak, prime mm1ster Lester Pearson
adm1tted publicly that Canada was
selling arms to both s1des 111 the lsraelrgypl conflict. And occasionally, smce
the vietnam war escalated 111 1965, word
gets out about some new canadian
d1srovery being pressed mto serv1ce in
Indo< hina.
r hese leaks, however, aftect only a
partirular governmC'nt or an industrial
rontractor that relaxed 1ts ~ecurily at the
\HOng monwnt. The defpnce research
bodrd, the co-ordinator of the industry,
nC'ver stpps out of lme or takes sides in
any d1spute they have work to do
What 1s the defence research board7
Back 1n 1916 the nat1onal research
council was created by the canadian
government because of a necess1ty for
\\ilr·l1me technology and scJentJfic
resP<~rrh . ror the next three decades 1t
maintainE'd a h1gh percentage of military
r('\P.Jrch at the expense of 1ndustnal
r<>wcm h in the civilian sector of the
l'COilOmy

After lhp second world war ended, the
national research council began a trend
towards bas1c sCJent1f1c research and 1ts
c~ppl1c c1t1ons in an mdustrial peace-t1me
<'ronomy At this time other research
c~genCJes began to spin off from the
parent body
In 1947 th€' defence research board
(DRB) was set up as an autonomous
rt•searrh body by a group of national
rt>searc h counci I person nel who had
partJcJrated
1n
scJent1f1c
and
technological SPrv1ces related to the war
pffort. In theory 1t was then answerable
only to the government of Canada
through the department of nat1onal
dd<'n((',
In prart1ce today, however, ills also to
-;onw dt>gree answerable to its own board
d1rectors, many of whom have come
trom c orporat1ons receiving large
,llllounts of mdustrial research and Jndustnal ronlrartmg money from ORB
Its a lightly-knit family with a hand-ful of
companJPS, thp federal treasury and, to a
IP~ser degree, most canadian universities,
\hanng thp ~poils .

H eapons tested there (code named
·,~uffie/d ', includes a 1000 square mile
testinf{ !{round) includinf! defoliants,
crop destructim1 af!ents, insecticides
and nrm-lethal f!ases, have already been
used in Vietnam.
11l<' spoi l ~ that come' to the universities
rPsearc h grants (for bas1c
~CJ<>ntJf i c research) with a smal ler portion
ot c ontrac tmg . 'Contractmg' is the term
uspcl \\hen DRB wants a spec1hc des1gn
or Jlpm produced by some SCJE'nt1st
(usually a professor) which binds the
\C Jt>nlJst to <ome across with the goods.
Rl'sedrrh in the universities IS a
chanCIPr operat1on for ORB Sc1entific
resecHth IS always a nsk mvestment
(d<>f<>nrl' research is not value· free
\UE:'Il< P-It b science servmg corporate
and military needs) But the defence
Pxrwrts, with their rorporate allies, hdve
done \\PII tor every dollar they have
~pent on resec1rch, thPy are netting about
$25 111 arm-; sales .
c~re mamb,.

I he unJvNs1t1es are, for the most part,
unawar€' of the C'nd result of the research
they do for DRB . Almost all research
don(' 1n Cc1nad1an universities IS basic
-;nenlif1r rpsearch 1 he applied research
1s gPnc>rally clone 111 one of ORB's seven
pnvc1tP rese<~rch instJtutJons wh1ch are
sprt'ad across Canada, or by private
<ompames
But there is no mistaking the
univc>rsities' compli::1ty 111 Canada's
massiv€' war machine. They will ingly do
the spadework for all the defence
projects 111 this country, and they supply
the necessary resources, human and
technolog1cal, for the efficient running
of the machine
BpsJdes giving research grants and
rontrc1ct monies to the universities, ORB
supports unJvC'rsit1es 111 one other way
by g1v1ng ctnnua l
grants to specific
sC'JC'ntlflc 1nstitutes within vanous
c anc1clian un1vNsities These institutes
wil l b<> cliscussed later
Smce thE' board was formed in 1947, it
has sppnt 40 million dollars on resparch
111 <dnadian universities . About another
10 million dollars has been spent on
univ<>rsity rontractmg clunng that penod
Wlwre has the money been spentl All
across the country-from memonal
uniwrsily 111 Npwfoundland to the
univ<>rsity of V1ctona . The lion's share
hds gone to rhp b1gger un1vers1ties,
<'SPP< iall y MrCill, university of 1 oronto
,llld tlw unJvNsJty of Brit1sh Columbia.

Otlwr m.lJOr recPpll'llll o
rc";e,lrch monies art' tlw
Allwr!d, C:alg<~ry, MdnJtoba,
,.,.,,kat< hewan, Watprloo, and
.\1il ilc1Py coiiPg<' In 1970, there
<anadian univPrSJtiE's who d1d
the DRH
Whdt does DRB spc•nd the1r
Con<ddN the follow111g flrlds
( \OilH' of whirh appedr to be
'lu du•, but clr<' not~tudJ<'S IS clirc•c tly C0111lPCt<•d 10
\tratt-gy 1n wh1< h thC'y are
this \vJnter
• Chem1stry 1he main
rp-;earch 111 th1s 11eld arr towar
l om pound~.
111trogen
radJatJon chemiStry, ,111d the
,ho< k wav<'' on vanous
RaclicltJOn c:hemistry 1s bemg
,\\c•nH>ricd un 1 ver~ J ly, un
Albertd and ulllversily of
OthN c hem1cal studll'\ are
,1round the country.
• I ntomology Another ar
In gut': \\hat ORB )eem' to be
here 1s a better pest1c1de New
are belllg developed and thelf
" HlSt'ClS of mJI1tary ln1
being sludJPd Insects cHI' more
as r arriers of vJruSE's than as
tor th<> 'amp vi ruses :--;l'l\
!wing \tudit>d ell un1versit~ of
<ontrol oi <luster lilt''> (like
or blcKk I liPs \\h1ch operate m
.1ncl can be stud1ed 111 groups
~tudy c1t \!\'estern Ontano and
• l~dclenology. Were sill
horn he area ol chemical and
resean h RC's<>arc h projects
'tudy ot bac ten a undrr
(lwing rarm•d out at
Jdentil1cation studit's of
(un1vNs1ty of Ottawa).
e I Iuman r{'SOurces [his IS
ta1rl\
general
human
psyc holog1cal and sociologiCal
tlw more Jntc>r('sting prorects a
pertam1ng to the leadersh1p
(l{oyal Military Col lege),
<apabil1ty (McMaster), and
rpwarc.h on pC'rformance
• Med inne ORA does
medical researrh Ill manv
the most notable bC'Jng )ork
dnd lll<' unJvprs1ly ot Toronto
maJOr receplt'nt of defence
key areas of study are
rad1ation effects, Arctic
undprwater med1cine, and
nwdiune.
1-ngineering (struc tur
•
materials). 1 hi s spherP of
of the few areas ot applied
resear< h Stud1es are bemg
-;h1p hulls, a1rplane metal
vanous stressC's and
m.Jteric~ l s

( bemical and bzolo!{ical
consideration, as is atomic
•
r llgln('ering (mechan
electrical). Und<>r this heading
more dramatic
rockpts l hp dC'fencp Pxperts
to bombs cllld rockets, of
prPfc>ri ng to use more del
pren~E' scl<'n ti fie Jdrgon
IHOJl'Cls detonation in
(Ca lgary). slurned explosi~es
r(•sponsp of th 1'n domr-type
dynamK loading (Calgary),

nt>rgy
IS the lllSlilU
studies at th
• .........w ... n The 'tudi
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re~earch

~uPn< t• Why would a
r:h ,tgPIH v be involved 1n
'T,11 >Cientel l t\ a nen•,.,ity
r.,:t.c· tor ,1ny nat1on ln 'lrl' ,md \\Paponry re~earch
~d mternationdl attitudes
;11olwd 111 d i sclrllldlllent
t:·_tPn\J, to 'tudy t h e
l (Oiltrnentdl def<'nce
rt•lfMdwr is Pven studying
DRB gran ts, still rece 1ve a large number
st:'u!IOil~ \\ ho do r<'S<'arc h
of spec i frc researc h grants and contracts
nrrllsh Columbia).
\tud1e-. I he two b1g fie lds of from t he defenc<' research coffers Thrs IS
., C,m,1d1an defence are \dWr(' up·and-com rng defence personnel
, llllt•rndtlonall y recogni sed IParn tlw trr cks of thp trade
L)pspitp thrs m,1s~ive rndustry that ORB
n ldser research) and the
•Jt pl.1sma and f lui d ha~ bu rl t up around Cmada's boomrng
hu~rnl''~ rn othpr c ountrres' wars, there
1 ~as appl1cation to space
1ong othl'r th1ngs)
The .trP d le\\ other areas that t iiP defence
•·"lillie' h,we not yet been '>cwnti~h \\Ou ld like to Pxplo re Among
111 these areas but DRB is t lwm
• )oc rology
ThP depa rtmen t of
: •hpy .trt• on the verge of
'roughs in warfar<' research . n,1tiOI1al dt>fPncp rs proud of what rt calls
'ell'>< ipl1nt>d mob il ity" \\ hen it was ca ll ed
11' 1ch IS not complete there
v;nojetb to I 1st th<'m c~l l ) IS a nlto lwl p with domestic problems (troops
•.1r of resean h pol1c ies 1wrl' mobii1Led durrng th<' Montreal
dr partnwnt ot ndllona l pol rt P ~lrik<', during thP 'Quebec crrsis'
,hpnuc,11 .1nd biologicc1l lt~~t 1\intpr, and during the Kr ngston
,; a cons1der,1t1on, as is I'Pnltentrary riot) ORB i:. now look rng for
1• "~''' .H!'as of explor c1 lion UI11V!'fs i tre~ rntprpsted in studyrng crowd
<ontro l, group dN is ion -makmg, an alysrs
'~' ,rnd Arct1c rt•sparch
h1ggrst trekl of study IS of orga n 11<.~t r ons and control of d rspersed
,nologv c1nd av1at1on This groups
• System s A nalys1s ORB is also rn,.:'>mlngly, also pays the
arntb thr bu lk of the terested rn rn itiati ng university studies in
('"ada earns t hrough arm s the math matics of combat, and 111 games
theory applicab le to mi li tary srtuat1ons
trom thp ai rcraft indu stry.
• Lnvrronment (polr trcal and soual)
Th<'
fi n al drea of rnterest to defence
'IJKOtl orders weapons, DRB
pxpt>rts · ~ historrcal and geographical
them, and people die in analvsrs of war and war potential. This
,1nd tbis z·iscious cycle is 1nc ludes a study of domestic and in.:nd e11dorsed, direct/;• and tNn,ltronal hot·spots, a stud v o f fu ture
Universities. rntprnatronal alliance possibilities; a
'>urvey of th<' pub lic's attitude toward the
ntPrestPd rn arrplanes and dPpartment of nationa l defence, and
t ·.~ry started an institute of ~tudrPs of riob and insu rgency, and
'tudies at the un rversity o f mallltenc~nr<' of law and order.
What hc1ppen~ aftpr the university
~ rn 1951. They gave grants
l million dol lars untr l 1968 research prorect rs completed, after ORB
has tiled awa} the rr new-found rnp~a~ed out direct support.
rr >tudies rnstrtute rs, ac- tormdtron and tlw graduate student has
DRB spokesman, of general publr .. lwd hrs thes rs and ~pent h is 1
1:11 NATO defence. The ll''>l',Ht h grantl
I he basic res<'arch now has to be
1 donp JOint space research
applrPd l hP mrlrtary and bu siness rnncan space program
~.rch
institute-McC rl l tere~ts take ov<'f at th is point, the
.1strtutr of avratron medrc i ne rewarch investnwnt is about to pay off rn
been supported (and strl l dollars and cents . The war machrnery
·• at 50,000 dollars a year by swings into ful l gear, the universi ty has
servt>d rts purpose, no\\ there's money
other univers1ty 1nstitu tes, and power to be garned
· rn tne aerospace fie ld, that
rd defence research board
recent years . O ne of them .. . the sinRular purpose of these
?ar Reartor at McMaster establishments is to convert the basic
JRB gave 50,000 dollars a scientific information into weaponry and
~ to McMaster's nuclear
warfare-either for use at home or for
.ram It was supported
sale to some warrinR neif{hbor.
~g thr 1960's w hen Canada's
··tsfelt it was su rc rde not to
Bu t f r r~t. thE' defence research board
•el trained 1n the use of
may
want to do further app lr ed research
:v
to t heck that thE' rnformation that they
·~e 1nsti tute of upper at
•udies at the universi ty of haw pa rd for is rPally what they wan ted
r0 do this they have to app ly the basic
Tre ~tudies done by ORB
support was again phased rPs<'arch to the m rl itary prob lems tha t
revolvrd around 10n i zed 11Pu•ssitated th<' original study
Some ot the research prOJects are
'he air that often garbles
Parmarked for app li catron before they
;~ron 1 he defence people
arP lrnished The file card on each
·'?(! 111 the possibi lities of
,,, 1am l1nes of e lectronic re~(·arrh projpct rs coded wrth a call
number and a lt•ttenng that corresponds
"
.) rnstrtutes do research of to one of the seven p n vate research
·11 and basrc nature. The Pstt~b lishnwnts that ORB owns I t rs at
toratorrps at 'v1cC rll study thes<' establishmpnts that the classrfied
;rs and the un 1vers rte de rt"SPdrch gets done
" Alter al l ," said a DRL3 spokesman , " we
1as an
instrtute
for
could nevN do c lassifred research at
re~earch Both -imtrtutes
Suppose somebody got
11derablt• t rnanc ial support un1versitrps
biO\\ n up by an explosrve?
)uprose, 1ndeed Have to keep up the
hn1cal 1nst1t u tes, whether
,nt1nue to receive an nual puhlrc rmage

)o tlw ha~rr rn form,1tion, giPanPd from
<,madral1 univ(•rsrtr P~. rs shipped to one
ot tlw rpsparch pstc~blishnwnts, f<~r from
tht' t~ttent r on of thP mass nwdra and the
ppopll' of ( t~nadc~ Now the research
lwt Ollll''>. ovprt ly mil rtary : thP srngulc1r
pu rpose of tlwsP pstab l i~hme n ts is to
<onv(•rt thp basrc scientrfic informatron
r11to \\t•aponry and warfare-(•rther for
u~P .11 home or for sale to some \varrrng
rwrghhour
I wo of tlw Pstablishments, one in
l),~rtmouth,
'\, S and the other rn
I squ1mc1 l t, BC. pr im arily study nava l
.1ppl11 ations of the univprsity research, rn
.tdcl rt10n to doing research of thp rr own
O f pMamount importance to these rn'titutt·~
are surverllance, ~ubmarrne
dPtt>ction, and t rack rn g 111 undersea
,,arf,He

In 19 70, there were 36 Canadian
Universities who did work for the
Defence Research Board.
l wo otlwr'>. 111 Sh1rley Bay, Ontario
,mel rn Rc~lston (Suff reld), Alberta, receive
li ttiP or no publrc attent1on There is as
t<u c1s the dt>l ence people are concerned,
,1 good rPa~on for th is quiet invisib rl rty :
these two research pstabl 1shments
handl<' th<' .s canest research in modern
day warfar<'. The scr<'ntists there are
Canada' s fort•most experts 1n chemrcal ,
b rological, ,md nuclear weaponry.
\.'\'hy is Canada so rnvolved rn chemrcal
,mel bact<'frological weaponry research?
l lwre are two reasons . frrst, Canada
\\aS one of the frrst countrres to explore
the mi l rtary possrbrl 1trPS of th i s type o f
\\drtdrP and has an 1nternati onal
rPputc~tron dS be111g a p ronper i n the field .
'lecond,
nerve
gases,
chemical
cleiolrants, non-lethal gases, and virusPs
Me salc>abiP com modit i<'S w i th .an rm nwdic~te mt~ r kPt in the UnrtPd States' w ar
Ill V 1<'tnam
While rpsparch ·~ donp at both Shirley
Bay and Ralston , the actual testing of
these wpapons is done near Ralston ( The
rpsparch pstablishment thNe, codenanwd ' Suffreld ', rncludes a 1,000 squaremi le test1 ng ground) . Weapons tested
ther<' , including defoliants , cropdestru ction agents, 1nsectrcides and nonIPthal gases, have alre~dy been used rn
\'1ptnam
And <>very trme Canada se lls weapons ,
tlw unrversrty resparch IS payrng off for
DRB War IS good bu ln<'ss.
l wo of the other three research
l's tablrshments, at Ottawa and Downwiew (ju~t outside Toro n to), study
currt•nt problems 111 the canad ran armed
lorc<'s Among the proj ects now bei ng
done are ~tudies of human capabil ities
and lrmr tations, plus other behavroral
studies
The final ps tabl rshment, at Valcartrer,
QuPb<'c , aga1n does marketable researc h .
The screntrsts there study lasers, armaments, sur ve rll ance equipmen t ;
Pxplosrves, and they do weaponry
systpms ana lysts
from these seven defence research
Pstablrshments come the frnrshed
wpapons, ready to be mass produced and
~old

At this pornt, the 2,500 employees of
DRB have performed their funct1o ns
\\PII the ultimatp decrsions involving
c ontract1ng (for mass
produced
wpapons) c111d selling, rest w i th the actua l
board nwmlwrs of the defence research
hoard
Tlw t~ctual board rs split in two parts
('X
ot f rcro m('mbers (government
rPJ1rPSPntat rvl:'s) and appornted members
\\ ho r('J1r('S('nt unrversrtres and rndustrres
l hes<' men are vpry powerfu I· they
decrdp what research shou ld be pursued
.1nd \\ hrt h universitie!> and \\ hat lnclu~trr<'s ret eive defence contracts
'ot ~urpm i n g ly , there rs a ~ubstantial
,1mount of patronag<' toward the in.. titutions tlwse men rer>rPsent

1\o,lr(l nwmlwr~ c~t prE•sen t rnc lude
hrgh .1dminrstrotion officrals from
univprsity of \1\'innrpPg, university of
),hkat< lwwan, universite dP Montreal,
,mel l dVcll unrvprsrty
Industr ial rPpresentativPs include or
hdvP 1n< luded din•ctors o f de Havrlldnd
·\rrt rc~lt of Cc~ n adc1, A TCO (Cc~lgary),
C,madrc~n W!'strnghouse, ,md RCA Vrctor
( ompany of Canada All the~e cor
poratiom an• m,1JOr recrprPnts of defencP
<ontrdc ts .
,\\o.,t c o r por<~t r ons rece rving canad 1an
dl'f(•nt P contracts are forE'Ign-owned and
1 ontrolled, wrth the bu lk of them in the
l . ) ,mel oth<'rs scatt("red around Britai n
,111cl V\'pstern I urop<'
Among the maJor contractors are
C!'nPrdl L-lectrrc, West 1nghousP, 1-iawkerSrddPiy, L rtton lndu~tnes, Bendrx, Sperry
R.1nd, and Cpnpral Dynam ics (Amerrca 's
hrggt'~t defence contractor) All busmess
1\ith tlwse companrPS rs done, of coursP ,
through therr ran<~dian subs id rarres .
,\1o~t of
thes(' corporatrons do
ll'\Pdrt h, dPsrgn , and mass production rn
tlw plpctronio and aero~pace rndustries .
I he morp ovprt weaponry contrac ting rs
dorw through crown corporatrons like
'\lomrc ~nprgy of Canadd Lrmrted and
<,1nadrc1n Arsenals L1mr ted.
Thc> resec1rc h done and the wPapons
produu•d, the frnc1l step for the depart11Wnt oi national defence and the rest of
tlw governnwnt rs to f111d a country at
war \\ ho IWPds a stockpiiP of arms
fhp days o t smuggl111g guns to banana
rl'puhlrn is long gone Today, rn the
.. oph rst1catron of powpr-b loc warfare,
there .trP trea tres and all1ance'> and
d!'fen< p-sharing programs t h at are
.. oc ial ly accpptable. The two marn
mc~rkPts ior Canada 's mrl rtary Pxports are
:-:AT() and the Un 1ted Stales
In 1970, Cc~nada made O\Pr 400 million
dollars by ~e l l1ng Mms to other countrres
r hp defpnce produ c tron sharing
,lgrPPnwnt ~rgrwd by Candda and the LS
111 1959, v,hrle tout rng mutual defence for
the protpctron of :-:orth America . binds
Cmada to am<'rrcan fore i gn pol icy
c ,mada, IS, as Canadian defence analyst
\.\ill ram Cobban ~ays, a contracted
c~ppendage of the american rni lrtary
mt~ch r n<' .

How this agrE'em<'nt works IS quite
srmplp I he US is fighting a 1-'.ar, so they
rwed certarn \H'apons LJnder the
D<'fPnce Productron Sharing Agreement ,
therE.' is very l rttle duplrcation of work
~or c>xamrle, Canada i s a specialist rn
themic.al and bacterrolog rcal warfare
If the Pentagon needs a new chemical
dc>fol1 ant, they get rn con tact with
( t~nt~dran dNPnce experts who get to
work on perfectmg the defol rant and
then s('ll rt hack to the US Or if the
\nwnc ans have dPveloped a new nerve
gds, th(•n they occas 1o nally bnng 1t to
elden< e rewarch <'stabltshnwnt Suffield
( 111 Alhl'rta) ,1nd have 1t te~ted by
ranad1dn scipntists on canadian soil
So th<' Ppntdgon orders 1veapons. DRB
produces th<'m , .1nd rwopiP die rn
\'1ptnam And th1s \IC IOUS C\-cle IS
'>UpportPd and PndorsPd , d rrett ly t~nd
mdirPc tlv , bv c anad1an unrver\ltres
It 111,1kes Olll' \\Onder olbout the pur·
pows o f un 1vPrs1tll's 1he 1v0r\ t011er
( o ne (•pt o t \'a l up- t rP<' '>Crenu• . ot
rPsPan h in tlw nanw o t humanrtv. 1s d
thrng ot t he pc1st
(,\ll,ldlan unrver,rtres .'>N\l' ,1 mil rt.1n r nclu.,trrt~ l <om p iP\ b,1secl m,11nlv 1n the
l.'"> I h ... <omple' h,l'> t\\O b.1..rc ,\lnh to
kl'ep dmv n ,lily thrPc1t to th<' l'st,1blr.. lwd
ordPr ,It honw (p,Hir< ul,ulv rn QuPbP< l .
.111d to prO\ rdt> ,my ('qurpnwnt to
.111\ body.~ .. long,\'> there .IH' prot1h to lw
111,1()(•

-.:
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Player's Guild Denied Budget
by Dave McKinley
Waterloo Lutheran University
Players Guild <P.G.l has been told
by SAC President Bob McKinnel
that it is unlikely they will receive
a budget for this term until the
budgetary problems surrounding
the Guild 's fall production of Indians are solved.
P .G. director , George Olds, who
was to have produced The Miracle
\\orker in early March, was made
aware of this situation a week ago
Wednesday in a meeting with
McKinnel , Executive
VicePresident Peter Catton , and
Director of Interim Activities Jake
Arnold. This meeting occurred the
evening before P .G.'s budget was
to have been presented at a
Students' Council meeting.
Olds was told by McKinnel that
P .G.'s budget for Indians had
never been ratified by SAC;
purchase orders were issued by the
guild without being signed by their

treasurer ; some material had been
purchased without purchase orders ; ticket receipts worth $60 had
not been turned into SAC; and that
the Cultural Affairs Committee
was trying to bill SAC for debts
totalling $420, supposedly incurred
through the Indians production.
While Olds was told he could
submit a budget for this term to
SAC, McKinnel and his two
Executives made it clear P .G. was
unlikely to receive a penny .
In an interview with the Cord,
Olds stated that an Indians budget
had been submitted to former V .P.
Finance Murray Dick, but had
never been brought to SAC before
Dick resigned . Because their
budget had not been ratified P.G.
was told to proceed with their
production using purchase orders
for necessary expenditures . Olds
maintained that they had brought
the production in $600 below their
budget estimate of $1400. Revenue
of $307 was realized through ticket
sales.

~~

According to Olds, the only way
he could have saved his production
of The Miracle Worker was by
preparing briefs for SAC on Indians , Circus Kazoo, and The
Miracle Worker; being prepared to
lobby SAC members;
and
preparing a revised budget for The
Miracle Worker. " I am not a
politician", declared Olds, "and
there is a point when even a
masochist stops beating himself to
death."
P .G.'s difficulties were worsened by McKinnel's decision to
give a strict interpretation to the
guild 's classification as a small
club. The total budget for small
clubs this year is $1500. According
to for mer V .P . Finance Murray
Dick , P.G . has always been
classified as a small club, but has
usually been given special status in
regards to finances.
It now appears there will be no
theatre on campus this term ,
though attempts are being made to
organize a folk-rock musical
production.

Comment II
The way in which Player's Guild has been handled by Robert McKinnel is representative of his tenure as SAC
President. A tendency to blame problems on past administrations combined with a reluctance to take positive
action on any issues has characterized his term of office.
Player's Guild is just one of the victims of this do
nothing philosophy of student government.
It is well enough to accuse the Guild of not strictly following established financial procedures, but it should
be remembered that SAC has been faulted for this also. If the financial status of the Indians production is in
doubt it is because the SAC President has failed to appoint a VP Finance
If the Indians' budget was not ratified by SAC it was because the SAC
council.
If the needs of Player's Guild could not be reconciled within a $1500
provision should have been made for them.
There is a need for amateur theatre on this campus.
This fall saw
many productions were presented to WLU students.

to clarify this and similiar matters.
Executive chose not to bring it before
small clubs budget,

then a special

as
The success of these efforts has now been negated by
the re-emergence of such theatre

the cutting off of Player's Guild funds.
And this is but one sad sto

REDOUBLED
by J. D. Barber
A time may come in the play of a opening. South does not have
hand for the defense to change enough for a jump to game, but
suits. The card that is led may be when he invites with two notrump,
north is eager to go on to game.
of critical importance.
North has a fine club suit for his
North

s. Q 9 4

East
S. AS 2
H. K J 9 53
D. Q 8 2

H. 10 6
D. J 6
C. A K Q 10 9 6

West
S. J 10 8 6 3
H. A 7 2
D . 7 54

South
S. K 7
c. 54
H. Q 8 4
D. A K 10 9 3
c. 8 3 2
Vulnerable : Both.
suit must be the weak point of the
Dealer: North
declare.
West
North
East
South
If east leads a small heart
pass without further thought, south will
lei.
pass
1 dia.
pass make four-odd. If he carries the
2 cl.
pass
2 NT
3NT
All pass ....
analysis further, he will lead the
Opening lead : Jack of Spades
jack, and nothing can help south,
sa.ve the card table colapsing.
At trick one east must make a Should he play the queen, west will
decision that will determine win the ace, and teturn a heart to
whether the contract makes, or the king, dropping the ten.A duck
goes down. If his partner has the would bring a heart continuation to
king of spades, oolikely in light of west's ace, and a heart to the king,
the auction, he must duck. The smothering the queen.
club suit is certain to run, and the
North-south arrived at a
diamond suit seems unlikely to reasonable contract, but good
provide enough tricks, so the heart defense will set it.

C. J

7

Mate
With all of the publicity following the fabulous
Fischer victories of the past year, we have a tendency to forget about the other great players of
today. Two such people are Florin Gheorghiu
(JGM ) of Rumania and Wofgang Uhlmann <IGM) of
East Germany.
Both of these players have reached success
known to few but as with many others have not been
able to leap the final hurdle to World Champion.
Gheorghiu is noted for being Rumania 's top player
and although he has not had any recent tournament
victories, he is still a strong contender. Uhlmann,
however, is currently rated among the top five
Western players. Recently he was a competitor in
the Candidates Matches and is noted for his strong
theoretical knowledge.
These two players met in late 1967 in Sofia,
Bulgaria, and the encounter was of some interest.
Gheorghiu had white and chose to play against the
French defense of Uhlmann. This was a dangerous
course because Uhlmann is the world's leading
expert in that defense yet as we shall seeGHEORGHIU-UHLMANN
Sofia , 1967

by FRANK SEXTON

French Defense : 1. P-K4, P-K3; 2. P-Q3, P-QC;
Q2, N-KB3 ; 4. KN-B3, B-K2; 5. P-KN3, P-84;
N2, N-B3; 7. 0-0, 0-0; 8. R-Kl, P-QN4; 9.
Q2; 10. N-B1, P-QR4; 11. P-KR4, P-N5; 12.
R5; 13. P-R3! (a), PxP; 14. PxP, B-R3; 15.
QS?!(b); 16. P-B4!, N-N6?(c); 17. PxP!,
QxN, PxP; 19. NxP, QBxP? (d); 20. P-K6! ,
21 NxB, QxN ; 22. N-K5 (f) , B-N3; 23. N-B6,
B-Q6, B-K4? (g); 25. RxB, QxN ; 26. BxR,
Black resigns .
a) This is a theoretical novelt¥. Old was 13.
P -R6; 14. P-N3, N-R2! with an unclear
b ) 15. ... , N-N3!? may be better.
c) 16.... , PxP!? is a good alternate.
d >After 19.... , N-N3 the position is unclear.
e ) If 20 .... , PxP, then 21. N-B7 with a
for White.
f) White has a winning position.
g ) 24 .... , K-R1 keeps some hopes alive.
h) After 27. QxN, QxR; 28. QxBPch! White wiDL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
Again may I remind those of you who wish
chess for both fun and blood, come out to the
Chess Club every Tuesday night at 7:30 in
313 in the Teaching building.

anuary 20,

ERTAINMENT

Two fair movies
are fullowed on
25 by Winter Carshowing of Gone
in the ballroom at
is stated but I
lbe usual dollar.
in the Theatre of the
Club is giving a free
7:30 to 9:30. Then
!same place, same
lUl A.M. Maurice
The Monkey's
I say more?

e as SAC
e positive
of this do

subscription series,
S3.50l will be scarce.
weekend the ConCompany from
University peror their seven play
II U. of W. and if you
tllem, you missed some
llleatre. The following
reviews to illustrate my

it should
ction is In
I otters.
k it before

a special
eatre as
gated

by

the fathers. Their voices worked
well together in such songs as
Never Say "No" and Pla nt a
Hadish. Ian O'Connell a nd Lanny
Green were nifty in their roles as
Henry and Mor timer and one only
regrets that the parts are so small.
Technically the company was
great. Arr iving here on Thursday
night from Minneapolis (this was
their only Canadian stop l they set
up lights etc. and ran through what
was to be an almost flawless
production. They are supported by
their University but this means
that budgets must have been
necessarily small for touring
purposes, for their costumes were
slightly shabby and props only
makeshift. But the acting more
than made up for this.
This was further brought out in
their second production that dayPhillip King's See How They Runa priceless little gem of a farce
that was good entertaining fun. I
have not laughed so much in a
theatre for years! It was a wacky
evening of misunderstandings,
mistaken identities, falling-downdrunk vicars and bishops, and
other insanities very reminiscent
of Hart-Kauffman farces from the
thirties. To attempt a plot summary would be absurd, but suffice
it to say that everything clicked
that night and the audience had a
ball with what might be aptly
described as theatre magic. I must
remark about Kay Walbye's
performance as Ida, the maid. It
was suberb.
A short chat with one of the cast
after the show provided the surprisng fact that they were panned
by Minneapolis critics. <Good
audience- good
performance? l
However, the troupe did six of their
plays leaving out only See How
They Run.
Again this show was equally as
perfect technically speaking,
having set up everything only after
the afternoon performance of The
Fantasticks. The swiftly paced
direction by George Gray was
right on <if you will excuse a
cliche).
The following afternoon Rumplestiltskin, a play for children
based on the well known fairy tale
was performed.

Rumpelstiltskin
Just because some plays a r e
was top notch all
those already advertised as children's producDOte must be taken of tions, it does not mean you will not
of Charles enjoy them.
Rumpelstiltskin was just such a
Dillon who played

DisC

by George Olds

play. Presented by the Continental
Theatr e
Company a t
the
University of Waterloo on January
15, it proved to be a fairly fantastic
trip into a fairy tale world.
If the best critics a re children
because of their frankness, then
Ru mpelstiltskin has already been
thoroughly criticized, but because
there are no kids on the Cord staff,
I am writing this.
The actors had the professional
ability to keep the a udience interested, if not captivated
throughout the whole play. After
the fadeouts for four different
scenes whole hearted and quite
appreciative-applause was heard.
There were two not-so-perfect
technical happenings as far as
surpr ise disappearances were
concerned, but these are not really
important because kids a re most
a~are of what is occuring, not how
it actually happens. I do feel
however, that more audience
participation would have added to
the kids enjoyment of the play. The
actors only turned to the audience
once, asking " What shall we do?"
They were so spontaneously answered that more of the same
would only have done good.
· The overall effect of the play on
me and from what I could judge, on
the majority of the audience, was a
purely enjoyable production, well
worth praising.
Then Saturday evening a double
bill of Elaine May's disappointing
script for Adaptation along with
Terrence McNally's Next was
given. The troupe still shone,
although the Elaine May script
smacked of one liner vaudeville
jokes <shades of Nichols and
May? l, not all of them funny. {\:ext
was better. A lwo people "tour de
farce " about a forty year old's
induction into the army was
amusing and refreshingly new
<he's volunteering and he doesn't
get accepted ). Ian O'Connell and
Sandra Gray took over the stage
ably for this part of the evening as
the inductee and the over powering
woman doctor at the physical.
Now, it bears well to comment on
the fact that this troupe presented
four different plays with difficult
audiences (try playing an adult
romantic comedy to public
schoolers! l in a matter of thirty
hours. That is a gruelling experience in itself. But to carry
them all off with such polish is
indeed commendable. They
deserved every bow they got and
more.

~~e~~tion

last week that
record section has
lift. What I m~an
now contams
by some new or
I chose one of these
first because I saw
Blues festival in
October and secondly
were good. The
them on.

names matter?
decide with a
Dick? Songs
Joint Jimmy?

Purple and Gold
Folk Rock Musical
March 22-25
,
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Steakhouse and Tavern

GIVE YOUR TASTEBUDS A TREAT!
WATERLOO SQUARE SHO,PI NG CENTRE
St ..dent Mea l Ca rdo Ava olable at 10~ Oosca..nt
744·4782

KING'S
RESTAURANT
Chinese and Canadian Food

:;),j
I,

I
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II :=· (

38 KI N G STREET N . WATERLOO

PHONE 579-5040

FREE DELIVERY

GIRGUS
ROO II·
HOTEL WATERLOO
Quiet intimate atmosphere.

WESTMOUNT PLACE
HAIRSTYLING
Now with five styl ist s

by Paul Wemple

Songs in memory of "Dyke"
Arlester Christian? Or about
Floyd's Hotel? There's only one
conclusion-sticks and stonesand all that! This group is getting
back to rock by going back to rock;
J . Geils and his five confieres
move ahead to blues rock. They're
due. Peter Wolf's stage presence is
the first example to come along
which puts Jagger's position in
jeopardy. Wolf brings the music
more than alive. The vocals may
not always be perfect but you
never care. His body spins with the
high notes, and warps to the drums
·while his legs constantly flow
beneath him. He's able to accentuate what he wishes since he
and the keyboards man write most
of the material.

to serve you

MARl

For appointment phone 7 44-0821

ing After -J. Geils Band

alive.
! White wins.
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WESTMOUNT PLAZA
The band originated in the
North-eastern States which does
not really account for their
musical basis or background. But
the music seems to form a common adrenalin for both the listener
and musician. Most intriguing
song of the ten is "It ain't what you
do <it's how you do it.)" which
gives the impression of a live
performance. They only take a
breather once on side two with
" Cry one more tim~ " <which
sounds like an early Stones
number ). The listener gets no
breather. He's too busy stomping
around the living room singing
along. <Remember I am only
blaming the adrenalin.) J. Geils
Blues Band just plain picks you up
and up .. .. .That's why it's good for
the morning after. That's no time
for down!

WATERLOO

Visit the New, Sexciting, Conti nuous

Strip Tease
-non-stop
- n othing held back
-everth~ng goes
You won't be disappointed

LA PETITE
THEATRE
30

K~ng

St S

oppos1te Waterloo Sq.
weekdays 6 : 30- 1 2. 30

.....
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Hawks Beat Brock
by Brian Stephenson
The basketball Hawks had a
H~ry frustrating week, managing a
split in league action. On Wednesday. January 12, they played
Brock in a real barn-burner 70-68,
but last Friday night Western
Mustangs trounced the Hawks in
London 98-80.
The Hawks were fortunate to
pull the Brock game out of the fire
as they trailed by as much as
twelve points with only ten minutes
left. The game was played before a
big noisy crowd in the TA.
The Hawks started very poorly
making far too many unnecessary
turnovers. Nor were they setting
up for the good shot when on offence. The Hawks as in many
games were not taking advantage
of their height. The Hawks also
took many questionable and unnecessary fouls which is not a
Hawk trademark. At halftime,
they were losing 32-31 and had lost
Gord Wilson for the night because
of a broken nose.
For the first ten minutes of the
second half, the Hawks played
their worst basketball of the
season . They were shooting very
poorly and then not rebounding
their missed shots. Brock was not
outstanding either, but they
managed to build a 12 point lead

with ten minutes left.
But finally m the last quarter the
Hawks came to life as Brock
elected to use a stall. For the first
time in recent years the Hawks put
on an effective full court press
which finally closed the gap to 2
points. But with only a minute left
in the game the Hawks, trailing by
4, received some unexpected
fortune when Al Brown was intentionally shoved while shooting.
The basket counted and Brown
sunk the 2 fouls to tie the game.
The Hawks stole the ball but
their shot went out of bounds off a
Brock player. The Hawks called a
time out to set up a play with only
25 seconds remaining. Brown fed
Bob Smeenk under the basket for
the winning points. The top Hawk
scorers were Danby-21, Brown-17,
Dean-13, and Smeenk-10.
At Western, Lutheran ran into a
very hot Mustang squad who shot
50 percent from the floor while the
Hawks shot 38. The first half
remained quite even with the
Mustangs leading 44-40 on a late 6
point spree.
In the second half Western
maintained their zone defence
which the Hawks never really
figured out. They quickly built
their lead to 18 points. The closest
the Hawks could come after that

-

was a ten pomt difference with five
minutes left. But then the
Mustangs closed the door building
their lead to 18 at the end of the
game.
The Mustangs even outrebounded the taller Hawks 55-53.
Top scorers for Lutheran were
Brown-27, Danby-18, and Dean-16.
It's quite obvious that the Hawks
have not hit their peak this year.
Coach Smith and the rest of the
team must be wondering if they
will ever put it together this year.
In all fairness they haven't been all
healthy at the same time for most
of this season. Also the Hawks in
recent years have not experienced
the pressure that the very competitive OUAA provides. Being
favoured to win does not help
relieve any pressure, as witnessed
against Western. In fact the Hawks
seem to place their best when they
are the underdog.
Nobody has any sure fire
solutions to Hawks problems but
they might take a lead from the
Dallas Cowboys who were also
heavy favourites to win but had
early season problems. They
decided to play each game as it
came and not worry about
playoffs. Since then they won ten
games straight including the
playoffs.

SKI BOOT SALE
BOOTS BY:
• NORDICA
• GARMONT
• TECNICA
• CABER
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, & CHILDREN'S
FROM 20%-50% off
Example

Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots

64 Kmg S

normally $70.00
normally $90.00
normally $125.00
normally $145.00

for
for
for
for

$39.95
$44.95
$99.95
$115.00

Across from Waterloo Sq.

Women's Varsi
by Donna Helm
Pat Bergman
Hear yea, hear yea! We have
finally c ome to the grim
realization that the athletic
department
is
screwed!especially on the topic of Women's
Varsity Sports. In fact it is
questionable, even in the minds of
those in the athletic department,
as to whether women's athletics
exist at WLU at all.
Let us give you an example of a
typical call to the department. (We
had called to inquire about scores
for a game scheduled on January
13.)
They: Hello, athletic department.
We: Are you sure?
They: Yes.
We : Do you know the scores for the
girls' games played on Thursday,
January 13 against Guelph?
They: You mean the girls played
last week. I thought they haven't
played a game since before
Christmas. (a direct quote )

742-0712

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS
JOB EARNINGS

eTo market essential teaching aids
eAveraged over $3500 for our students
last summer

STUDENTS

eAre trained in sales and marketing
psychology
•Are willing to work long hours
eAre willing to travel throughout Ontano
eHave a reliable car

CONTACT

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
For Interviews on

Wed. Feb 2, 1972 Thurs. Feb 3, 1972
Educational Division - Grolier Limited

ABORTION
pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated from

$175.00
Medication, Lab Tests, Doc·
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

( 201) 461-4225
24 hours - 7 days

LENOX MEDICAL
NO REFERRAL FEE

correct, since two
scheduled for the
January. We had
couple of the
They: I
Waterloo on
No, we said
played Waterloo on
were there!
They: Oh?
We: Do you know
They: Well ... There
Perhaps you should
girls.
We: Thank-you.
So much for
department and the
lack of it> that we
We realize
Athletics do not
in our university,
But the department
acknowledge its
wonder if the
in 1973 when the
complex will be
Probably not.
Incidentally, we
volleyball game
WLU played host to
Athenas. We were
improvement of
their last game. At
are trying, it's
department does not
effort. The game
Athenas three
there was someone

Tl
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IN CONCERT

TIMHARDIN RUTHCOPELAND
AND
JONATHAN ROUND
FRIDAY JANUARY 28/72
2 SHOWS

7:00 & 10:00 P.M.

THEATRE AUDITORIUM
WATERLOO LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY

TICKETS $1.98
AT
SAMS
SYNTHESIS
KADWELL'S
FED. U. OF W.
SAC OFFICE W.L.U.
WINTER CARNIVAL 72

,
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Hey Bud,

Thursday,

This Is A Contest ....

Get I

Idea DAVE AUGER

The size of the blank does not necessarily indicate the length of the answer. More than one word may be used in an
individual blank.
The prize will be 2 free tickets to the Greaser Pub on Jan. 27, plus 2 hubcaps from a '56 Chevy (hot). The prize will be
awarded on the basis of the highest number of points scored.

Fill in the blanks ( 1 pt. each)
J. Buddy Holly and the - - -- 2 . Bill Haley and the - - - - - 3. Dion and the
4. Ruby and the
5. Little Anthony and t h e - - -- 6. Danny and the
7. Frankie Lyman and t h e - -- 8 . Joey Dee and t h e - - - - - - 9 . Ronny Hawkins and the _ _ __
JO . Bobb E. Sox and t h e - - - - -

What year was this popular?
(2 pts. each)
J. At the Hop
2. Battle of New Orleans _ _ _ __
3. Rock Around the Clock _ _ __
4 . Annie Had a Baby ---------:.
5. Work with Me Annie _ _ _ __
6. Kansas City
7. Speedo
8. Gee
9. Jim Dandy
JO. Splish Splash

Fill in the blanks (2 pts. each)
J. White Bucks reminds me
of
2. Spit curls reminds me of _ _ __
3. Thick glasses reminds me
of
4. Curled lips reminds me of _ _ __
5. The duck walk reminds
me of
6. More thick glasses
reminds me of
7. Leather suits reminds me
of
8 . Payolla scandals reminds
me of
9. Clearasil reminds me of _ _ __
JO. Ottawa reminds me of _ _ __

Fill in the blanks (5 pts. each)
J.
and---died in a plane crash in J 959.
2.
is the biggest selling
rock song with
million sales.
3. The Diamonds biggest hits were and the
4.
hosted the rock n roll
shows at the
Paramount.
5. The Platters first hit song was - - - i n 19-.
6.
quit rock n roll after
his - - - - - was struck by
lightening.
7. The
first recorded
Love Potion No. - .
8. J . P. Richardson was the real name
of t h e - - - - 9. Glen Campbell, one of the----recorded "Tequila".
JO . Ben E. King replaced
as
the
lead singer.
J. Buddy Knox and the - - - - - 2. Gene Vincent and the
3. Cannibal and the - - - - - - 4. Duane Eddy and the - - - - - 5. Little Joe and t h e - - - - - - -

These are first lines to what song?
(2 pts. each)
J. Hello B a b y ! - - - - - - - -2 . Dip, dip, dip, dip, boom,
boom, boom _ _ _ _ _ _ __..:..__ _
3. Awop bop a lumopa lop
bam boom ------------------4. Each time we have a
quarrel
5. On a day like t o d a y - - - - - 6. Let me tell you bout t h e - - - 7. Take out the paper and
the trash
8 . Well, it's one for the
money
9. You shake my nerves and
rattle my brain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J0. I found my thrill - - - - - - -

********

J. A Rose and a - - - - was sung by

2. A White Sports Coat and a - - ------ was sung by - - - 3 Black Denim Trousers and - - - was sung by - - - - 4. Blue Suede Shoes was sung by - --and---5. Short
was sung by - - - featuring - - - -

Who sang it? (2 pts.)
J. What I'd Say
2. Charlie Brown
3. Bye Bye Love
4. Johnny B. Goode-----.
5. Heartbreak Hole _____
6. The Twist
7. Alley Oop
8. Mack the Knife
9. April Love
JO. Hitchhiker
Who sang it? (2 pts.)
J. Sh-boom
2. Running Bear
3. Long Tall Sally
4. Walkin in the Rain ---~
5. To Know Him is to Love
Him
6. Bonie Maronie
7. Roc kin Robin
8. Finger Poppin Time _ __
9. Devil Woman
J 0. Come Go With Me ___'"""!
Bonus ( 10 pts. each)
J. Chuck Berry was studying
hoping to pass
and
2. Elvis was itching like a man
3. The Everlies and Suzie fell
4 Jayne Mansfield was the
little Richard sang the title SOIIf

5. The Saddlemen became the

Experts test
J. - - - - - d i e d at 18, a
rocker.
2. "Story Untold", a
done b y - - - 3 . In J 95 J - - - - - reconJjN
Rich Quick".
4. - - - - - - - - -

Submit your answers to the Cord office or S.A.C. by Tues. Jan. 25 at 8 pm. Members of the Black Diamond Riders,
Satan's Choice & Lancers cycle clubs & their immediate families are not elegible to win this contest.

We're hoppy to have the # 1 Single in the Country!
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